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times mucronate and about the length of the fruit; plant light
green; bracts much wider than the leaves and lanceolate.
Drummond Island in Lake Huron, Dr. Torrey; Macomb Co.,
Michigan, Dr. Cooley. A distinct species.
No. 205. C. Woodii, Dew.
Spica staminifera unica, triquetra, oblongo-cylindracea, squamobracteata, cum. squamis oblongis obtusis densis ; pistillifera tristigmatica, nnica, interdum binm,ovato-oblonga, laxUlora, superiore
exserte pedtIDculata, erecta, inferiore remota, perlongo-pedunculata,
recurva laxa; fructibus obovatis, obtusis subtriquetris, ore strictis
erostratis, infeme teret.ibus, squama ovata subacuta duplo-longioribus; culmo tereti luo, foliis angustis linearibus striatis ; follis et
culmis exigue pubescentibus.
Culm a foot or more high, slender, triquetrous, lax, striate;
leaves of the culms short, striate and subradical, but of the roots
very long, slender, fiat; staminate spike single, triquetro-cylindric, oblong, an inch long, with oblong and obtuse tawny scales,
the lowest subbracteate ; pistillate spike, 1-2, ovate, short, looseflowered, upper one sheathed and exsertly pedunculate, the lower very long pedunculate and lax; fruit obovate, obtuse, triquetrous, orifice closed, tapering below, with its scale ovate acutish
and half as long as the fruit, and white with a green keel; plant
light green, and very slightly pubescent.
Found by Drs. Crawe and Wood on Perch Lake 'and Peck
River, Jefferson Co., N. Y., and named after one of its discoverers, Dr. W m. A. Wood. It appears to be very distinct.
Roell..ter, N. Y., March, 1846.

XXVII.-On three netD Mintl1"al Specie8 from Arkansas,
and the DisC(YfJery of the Diamond in North Carolina,· by
CUARLES UPHAM SHEPARD, M. D., Prof. of Chemistry in the

ART.

Medical College of South Carolina, and in Amherst College,
Massachusetts.
FOR the minerals here described from Arkansas, I am indebted to my friend, the Rev. E. R. Beadle, formerly missionary to
Palestine, but at present, a resident in New Orleans. I believe
them to have been collected by himself, during a late journey
through the region of the Hot Springs.
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NeuJ MifllJl'Gls .from ArkaftBGB.
1. Arkansiu.·
Fig. I.
Primary form. Right rhombic prism. M
on M, 101°.
1330 45'.
. Secondary form. M on c,
c on c over ~ 135 15 t
the edge x 5
edge x inclines to edge
x at about 94°.
Cleavage indistinct. Surface, M brilliant, c less so, d brilliant,
though dmsy, and channelled vertically. F!8Cture su~onchoidal,
to Wleven. Lustre metallic. Color dark steel-gray to iron-black.
Faces c tarnished blue, like specular iron. Streak dark ash-gray.
The powder (Wltil it becomes perfectly fine) shows points with
a metallic lustre.
Brittle. Hardness = 1'0-1'5.
When heate,d in a glass tube, the mineral affords no traces of
moisture, or of hydro-tJ.uoric acid. Alone, before the blowpipe,
on charcoal, it is unalterable. With borax, it enters slowly into
fusion, and gives a transparent, deep yellow glass.t
• Named fiom lbe State ia whicb it is found.
t None of Lbese aagles were obtaiaed from perfect reflectiona.
fA cryltal weighing 0'68 rr. ia tbe atate of powder, wa boiled for an hour iD
aulphoric acid, during wbich it underwenl decompoaition. Tbe yellowish (I'IIa
ialOluble matter aeparated, wa tbrown UpOD tbe filter aDd .ubaequently ignited.
III color became pale straw.yellow. III weight wa 0-32 gr. It afforded Lbe reac·
tiODI of titanic acid. Tbe sulpburic lolution (baving been found to alford a precipitate witb aulpbate of potaua, wbicb wa IOlable by addition of more of tbe
aaturated IOlution of sulphate ,of potallllll) wa precipitated, ignited and weillbed.
It amounted to 0-28 gr., and bad tbe properties ofyttria, tboullh it is poaaible tbere
might bave been lome intermixture of zirconia and thorina.
In a Meaad trial, HiS (1'1. were flllled witb 12 (1'1. bisulpbate polaua. The resultinll mall bad a faiat tiage of yellow. It wa boiled in excen of water, from
which a fine, white, heavy powder was precipitated. l\tingled with this powder
waa another, rather beavy, flocculent, grayish white matter, in amnII quantity,
whicb remained bebind in tbe basin a Lbe otber wa ramoved to the filter by a
atream from tbe wab·bottle. Sulpburic acid wa boiled upoa it witbout producing any chance; but it afterwarda 810wly dinppeared on being digested with
bydrochloric acid. From a portion of this solution, ammonia threw down a precipitate. resembling yttria. The titanic acid, separated from the orillinal sulpburic
lolution, weighed .ner ignition, 1·14 rr., or 61 p. c.
80 f8r a my examination went, (whicb wa reatricted for want of material to
examine. and the circum.tance that my means for aucb inquiria were at the time,
ia Amberst,) I am led to regard the lubstance in question a a titll1Ult. of ytlria,
in whicb neither lime, oxide of cerium, iron or manganese are present.
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The crystals are about 0ne..1ifth of an inch in diameter j and
are implanted upon quartz crystals, which last are attached to a
surface of a brownish green coccolite. The quartz crystals are
dark brown within, but coated bya thin. layer of milky quartz j
and are about one inch in length, by one-fifth of an inch in diameter.
The ticket to the specimen is marked thus: II Magnet Cove.
T 36. R 17 W. S 21. Hot Springs Co., Arkansas."
2. Ozarl.:ite.·
lIassive. Composition, lami~ (confused) nearly impalpable.
Fracture uneven.
Lustre feeble, vitreous to resinous. Color white (rarely bluish)
to lIesh-red. Streak white. Translucent.
Brittle. Hardness 4'5. Specific. gravity, 2'746.
Heated in a glass tube before the blowpipe, it emits water very
freely. (Ignited in the state of powder, it loses 15'1 p. c., and
the powder is left slightly cohering.) Alone before the blowpipe,
it melts almost with the facility of cryolite, into a transparent colorless glass. With borax, it dissolves into a transparent glass.
~ It dissolves freely without effervescence, in nitric and in hydrochloric acid, with deposition of silicic acid j and appears to be
a siliceous hydrate of lime and yttria, possibly also having traces
of thorina.
It occurs di1fused in irregular veins and ovoidal masses (about
one-fourth of an inch diameter) through a lIesh-colored elmolite,
from which mineral however, it is constantly separated by a thin
layer of a red jasper-like substance, which is obviously distinct
from the two minerals it tends to separate i and may itself be
an undescribed species. Its locality, like that of the Arkansite,
is Magnet Cove, Hot Springs Co., Arkansas.

3. Schorlmnite. t
Primary form.

Rhomboid.

Dimensions unknown..
,

The species stand in, in the n _ t relation to il, would seem to be the ..tAchynite, which bowever ia a titauiate of zirconia and cerium; but lhe properties of
the two minerala when contrasted, will at once ahow the impol8ibmty of their beiD, included within the eame specie••
• Named &om the Ozark Mouutaina, in which elltenun range ita locaBty i.lritnated.
t From &:lorI, a familiar yariety of tourmaline, and opd., like, &om ita re.emblance in color, fracture &lid cry.tallization to that mineral.
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Secondary form. Hexagonal prism, with lateral edges tnmeated by narrow and brilliant planes.
Cleavage indistinct. Fracture conchoidal. Surface of the
broader planes rather dull, of the narrow ones smooth and brilliant.
Lustre vitreous. Color black. Streak grayish black, with. a
tinge of lavender-blue. Tarnished with blue and pavonine tints,
thus causing it to resemble specuJar iron, (for which substance it
had been mistaken. ) It allllO strikingly resembles some varieties
of bluish black, massive, or imperfectly crystallized, tourmaline.
Hardness = 7'0-7'0. Specific gravity = 3'862.
Heated in a glass tube, it emits a little moisture, and glows
with redness, immediately as the tube on which the fragment
rests, becomes red. Its powder loses 3 p. c. on being ignited.
Alone on charcoal, it fuses readily (and with scarcely any perceptible effervescence,) into a shining obsidian-like globnle, which is
not affected by the magnet. With borax, it gives a transparent
glass, slightly tinged green by iron.
It is easily decomposed by the acids,-gelatinous silica being
separated. It consists essentially of silicic acid, yttria, thorina,(?)
oxide of iron and water. I conld not detect in it, either oxide of
cerium or lantanum..
It approaches in some of its properties the species allanite and
gadolinite; from both of which it is sufficiently distinct however
to entitle it to a specific rank.
The specimen affording it, is the same with that last referred to,
as embracing the ozarkite. The crystals are very minute; but
a large mass of the minel'ltl. oeeurs in eialolite, more than two
inches in diameter, and which appears to belong to a single individual, which (like the indicolite crystsls of Goshen) has been
much interpenetrated by the gangue, so as on the whole to have
less perhaps than one-half of the outline of the crystal occupied by
the pure mineral. Fragments of pure schorlomite an inch in diameter, however, may be detached from this skeleton~rysta1.• The el_lite with which thi. aDd the forepiDllJ"ICillll are CouDd, and wldcb
had beeo called a eompact red fill.,." i •• remarkabl, wen o1aaracteri..d vari..
ty j • perfectl, f....h ud DDalterecl. CormiDf alray_ 8eth-red, oily. tranelUC8Dt
miDeral. Its ep.I'.-2·60. H.=6·O. It i. foible iDto a colorl... ,1_, aDd iD
a Illite or a powder, at once forml with warm nitric acid, a IlIIIh.colored jelly.
The ..me rock contain. (and particDlarly the ozarkite and echorlomite portio.
of it) a yellowi.h-brown, Mmi-transparent, reaiDouI mi.....I. which uol_ it
abould prove to be uDonme. may con.timt. a new 'pacillll. It II hi,hl, crylaalline j but the cryatala are too .mall and iDcomplete to permit their detarmiDatioll.

I. hardD_, it dOIlll Dot esceed 6·0.
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Diarntmd mNorth OMOlina.
4. JJiMnoad. in NOJrlA CMOliM.
At the 6th annual meeting of the Association of .American Geologists and Naturalists, held in April, 1845, in this city, I made
known the existence of the true, diamond-bearing rock (the Itaeolumite) at several places within the gold region of the United
States; and predicted that we should soon have other discoveries
of the diamond within the range of this formation, in addition to
the well authenticated one then already made, in Hall Co., Ge0rgia. This opinion was circulated to some extent, by means of
the newspapers in North Carolina; and as one of the first fruits
of the inquiry set on foot, I had the pleasure of receiving last
spring while in Charleston, from 'my friend the Hon. Mr. Clingman, of Asheville, Buncombe Co., the diamond here figured
and described.· It was found in the gold washings of Mr.
It may not be without interest to annex here allO, notlcea of aeveral other specimens fbrwarded by Mr. Beadle from the Bame region.
G. Gray granite (witllout quartz) with black mica in small acale!, imparting
10 the rock the allJMlct of a sienite. It contains everywhere diffuBOd through ita
JD8fIB, minute, hyacinth·red crYltals, baving the hardness of moouite. From
Fourche Cove, Pulaski Cu. TIN. R 12 W. S 34.
b. From 88me place, (T I N. R 12 W. S 33.) a coarse amygdaloidal basalt, containing thickly implaoled crystale of grayish black pyroxene, aboTe an inch in
length, and much reeembling those fuund at AUSlig, in Bohemia.
c. From little Millouri, Pike Co., (T 8 S. R 25 W. S 30.) Grenular and ,broul soowy BYpsum.
d. From do., (T 8 S. R 25 W. 82'7.) Coaree granular and crYltallized celeltine,
in large mlBles.
I. From do., (T 8 8. R 25 W. S 30.) Grayi.h white, grauolar celeatine. Allo
in confuBOdly eggregated crystal I, with rough, drusy faces.
,. From do., (T 8 8. R 26 W. 8 16.) Celestine in large m_, cryataJlized
aDd graoular.
,. From do., (T 8 8.·R 25 W. 82'7.) Heavy spar in grayish white, tabolar
crystals and laminated mllJlllel, diffused through a 8teatitic clay.
A. From do., (T 8 S. R 25 W. 827.) A yellowi,h white steatite, Inalogoul to
that fouod io Cornwall, Enlland.
i. From leme region, (T 8 S. R 25 W. S 27.) A trachytic porphyry: It hi.
the dry, harBh feel, and emits tbe peculiar odor (when moistened) of the European trachytel. It i. said by Mr. Beadle to be a recent a the 18rtiary.
j. From 8alille Co., (T 2 8. R 16 W. 8 14.) Compact reddish dolomite (had
been supposed to be 8pathic iron) in quartz.
Ie. From Spring, (T 3 8. R 18 W. S 17.) Hot 8prings Co. Light greenish grey
trap-porphyry. A traebytio rock, with large, flat Ind perfect crystall of feltBpar,
sligbtly reddisb. They r_mble the ryakolite of Bohemia.
l. From Magnet Cove. (T 3 8. R 17 W. 8 19.) A ryakolite-porphyry with
a dark Ireen hail. The rock contains little specks of a rich, uure blue mineral;
wbich I am unable It present to determine.
• It i. the crystal to which allusion wa made in the lut oomber of thi' JODIDal, p. 119.
8ECO"D 8ERlES,
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Twitty's mine in Rutherford Co.; which mine is situated in
the Itacolumite region I bad designated in the communication
above referred to. Mr. Clingman thus refers to it in a letterdated Feb. 11th, 1846. " By the desire of Mr. Twitty, I have enclosed to Dr. Dickson, (with the request that he would present it ..
(or examination to you,) a small crystal which seemed to me to
possess the adamantine lustre, and was hard enough to scratch
every thing to which I applied it, it cutting limpid quartz easily.
Should you find it to be a diamond, would you regard the picking up of a single one among the gravel from a gold-rocker, as
affording a su1Iicient inducement for instituting a search for diamonds at that place ?"
Although there could be no mistake about the hardness and
lustre possessed by this crystal, •. e., that they could only belong
to the diamop.d, still there was something in its singularly elongated shape, which at first sight was calculated to remind one of
an hexagonal prism with trihedral summits, such 8S occurs in calcite, or tourmaline: but then the faces were each diagonally divided by a slightly raised edge j and besides, they all equally had
the peculiar sphericity so frequent in the diamond. The crystal
however, which is bounded by twenty-four isosceles triangles, is
plainly enough a common secondary of the cube, through the
bevelment of its edges; and its unusual figure arises from the
disproportionate extension of the twelve planes situated about its
vertical axis. See the figure in the margin.
Fi,.~.
Its weight is 4'12 grains, and its specific gravity=3·334. It is transparent, possessing only· a
faintly pale yellowish tinge of color; and it is near-ly without flaw.
\\
It is t~ be hoped that the proprietors of gold
...... 1 \ washings throughout the district, will immediately
/
. set on foot a systematic search for this precious
gem, which, in the ordinary operations of gold mining, might be overlooked to almost any extent.
Henceforth there can scarcely remain a doubt, but that the diamond is to form a part of the available mineral wealth of the
country.
• New HaveD, July 21, 1846.
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